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Abstract 
MTSAT-1 R infrared intercalibration with the hyper sounder AIRS and IASI is operated at MSC. Comparison 
methodology is on the basis of algorithm determined in GSICS, one of the components of WMO. To match-up 
data of two sensors, observation time difference, satellite zenith angle difference and environment uniformity are 
checked. To adjust spectral response difference, a super channel is generated from hyper sounder to have the same 
SRF as a MTSAT-1 R infrared channel. In case that there are spectral gaps or failed channels in hyper sounder, 
their radiances are estimated with good accuracy by using observations and beforehand simulated radiances of 
hyper sounder. The intercalibration is examined once a day, and results are posted on the MSC webpage 
(htt ://mscweb.kishou. o. ｷ/ momtonn釘calibratlon.htm).
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1. Introduction 
The Meteorological Satellite Center (MSC) in the Japan 
Meteorological Agency (JMA) operationally compares 
Multi-functional Transport Satellite IR (MTSAT-lR) 
infrared data with those from high-spectral-resolution 
sounders (hyper sounder), such as the A訳S equipment on 
the AQUA satelite and the IASI instrument on the Metop-A 
satelite. 
• Observation time difference check 
Difference of observing times between MTSAT-lR tm1sat 
and hyper sounder !sounder is evaluated pixel by pixel using 
It mtsat -f sounder I < dt max' 
• Satellite zenith angle difference check 
Difference of satelite zenith angles between MTSAT-lR 
SZAm1sa1 and hyper sounder SZAsounder is evaluated using 
icos(SZAsounder) I cos(SZAmtsar) -I < MaxSZA 
• Environment uniformity check 
Intercalibration methodology is on the basis of algorithm 
To mitigate differences between the obseivation 
determined in the Global Satellite Intercalibration System 
conditions of the two sensors due to time difference, optical 
(GSICS)3¥ which is one of the space components of the 
path difference, navigation eror, etc., only measurements 
World Meteorological Organization (WMO) and established 
over uniform scenes are selected and compared. In this 
to provide users with high-quality and inter-calibrated 
check, the uniformity of MTSAT radiance data Imtmt over a 
measurements from operational satelites. 
box of9 x 9 pixels (ENV) is tested using 
STD V (J mtat) < MaxSTD V 
2. Collocation ENv 
To compare observations between the MTSAT-1 R imager • Normality check 
and hyper sounder, the intercalibration collects observing The MTSAT radiance data in FOV should represent the 
information simultaneously measured by the different data in ENY. The normality of the MTSAT radiance data in 
sensors. The collocation examines to find the observations of FOV ischecked using 
MTSAT-lR and a hyper sounder satisfying conditions with 9 x A VE (J mtsat) -A VE (J 
FOV ENV 
mtsat) 
respect to observing time difference, satelite zenith angle < Gaussian 
STDV(I mtsat) 
difference and environment uniformity. An average value for ENv 
MTSAT-IR radiances over a box of 3 x 3 pixels (FOV) is 
compared with a sounder radiance, since the footprint size of 
A訳S and IASI is about 12 km at nadir whereas that of 
MTSAT-IR is4 km. 
Table 1 shows criteria used in the intercalibration between 
MTSAT-IR and AIRS/IASI. The variables differ according 
to weather conditions. If the brightness temperature of 
MTSAT-IR channel IR.I (10.8ｵm) is higher than 275 K, the 
scene condition is categorized as clear. Otherwise, it is 
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Table 1: Criteria for colocation between MTSAT-lR and AIRS/IASI and failed channels yield the spectral difference of the super 
MTSAT-lR 
Condition dt mar 
MaxSZA MaxSTDV Gaussian 
Channel (m両 (mW/m2.sr.cm-1) 
IR1 Clear 5 0.01 1.65 2 
(10.8ｵm) Cloudy 5 0.03 3.31 2 
IR2 Clear 5 0.01 1.82 2 
(12.0ｵm) Cloudy 5 0.03 3.64 2 
IR3 Clear 
(6.8ｵm) 
5 0.01 0.311 1 
Cloudy 
IR4 Clear 5 0.01 0.0151 2 
(3.8ｵm) Cloudy 5 0.03 0.0302 2 
categorized as cloudy. 
3. Spectral Adjustment 
To compare observed radiances between MTSAT-lR 
imager and hyper sounder, the spectral responses of the two 
sensors should be adjusted. This intercalibration introduces a 
new spectral adjustment approach consisting of two 
techniques. 
3.1. Super Channel 
A super channel is generated by the constraint method 1)
accumulating the channels of hyper sounder so that the 
spectral response of the super channel is close to that of a 
simulating broadband channel like a MTSAT-lR channel. 
The radiance of the super channel 1~is computed by 
(, =こw/i/こ況， (1) 
where Lis the radiance of the hyper sounder channel i.The 
weights { wi} are computed by solving an optimization 
problem 
2 minJ(w;)=いいJ dv, 
where 品 andSi are the spectral response functions (SRF) of 
the broadband channel and the hyper sounder channel i 
respectively, and vis wavelength (or wavenumber). 
3.2. Spectral compensation 
A訳S covers the spectral observing range from 650 to 
2665 cm-1 including some spectral gaps between the AIRS 
detector modules. In addition, there are some failed channels. 
IASI covers the spectral observing range from 645 to 2760 
cm-1 without gap and failed channel. However, IASI does 
not cover the spectral band of the MTSAT-lR channel IR4 
(3.8ｵm) fuly as well as AIRS. These spectral gaps, shortage 
channel from the simulating broadband channel, and cause 
the degradation of the intercalibration. To compensate the 
spectral difference, the radiances of the spectral gaps, 
shortage and failed channels are estimated2) from valid AIRS 
observations. 
In advance of the compensation, virtual channels named 
gap channels are introduced to fil the spectral gaps and 
shortage. The gap channels are defined to be similar to the 
channels of hyper sounder having sinilar bandwidth and 
spectral resolution. Using the gap channels in addition to 
hyper sounder channels in (1), the SRF of the super channel 
can be almost equivalent to that of the broadband channel, 
and the spectral compensation problem is transformed to a 
problem to estimate radiances of the gap and failed channels. 
The radiances of the gap and failed channels are estimated 
from the observed radiances of hyper sounder by referring to 
the simulated radiances of the hyper sounder and the gap 
channels with respect to eight atmospheric model profiles of 
• U.S. standard, 
• U.S. standard with cloud at 500 hPa, 
• U.S. standard with cloud at 200 hPa, 
• Tropic, 
• Tropic with cloud at 500 hPa, 
• Tropic with cloud at 200 hPa, 
• Mid-latitude summer, 
• Mid-latitude winter. 
An equation to estimate the radiance of the hyper sounder 
and gap channels i isdefined by 
log/ • =c。+I ckI0g1t:1, (2) 
calｷ where I. 1s the simulated radiance of the channel i and the 1,k 
model profile k. Logarithm radiance is introduce to (2) in 
order to increase estimation accuracy and avoid negative 
radiance estimated. c0 and ck are coefficients computed by 
solving a least square problem applying validly observed 
radiances of hyper sounder I『: to (2) in place of Jt1 , 
minE(c,)~. ~, ,{log/; 応 -(c。 +~c,log(;')}' 
1=ex1st ohs 
It might be possible to apply al observations of hyper 
sounder to (2) to estimate al failed and gap channels at once. 
However, it causes large estimation error practicaly. In the 
intercalibration computation, (2) is generated for each 
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broadband channel and each observing point. 
The benefit of this spectral compensation method is not to 
use radiative transfer computation in intercalibration 
operation. That prevents from introducing biases contained 
in radiative transfer code and atmospheric state fields into 
super channel radiance. In addition, the method is applicable 
to cloudy weather conditions, where accurate radiative 
transfer computation is very dificult. 
33. Validation 
Figure 1 (a) shows the SRFs ofMTSAT-lR channel IR3 
(6.8 皿1) (red lines) and AIRS channels (green lines) 
including failed channels (purple lines) and gap channels 
(orange lines). Figure 1 (b) shows the SRF of an AIRS super 
channel (green lines) to simulate that of IR3 (red lines), and 
Figure 1 (c) shows the weights of the super channel wi. The 
sequence of the weights shows some variation. However, the 
SRF of the A訳S super channel well corresponds to that of 
IR3. Simulated brightness temperature differences between 
the super channel and IR3 are les than 0.01 K with respect 
to the atmospheric model profiles in Section 3 .2.
Figure 2 shows an example of estimated radiances (black 
lines) by (2). Even though the sequence of the AIRS 
observed radiances (red boxes) varies widely due to the 
strong and diverse water vapor absorption and emission, the 
estimated radiances show very good agreement with the 
碑Sobservations. 
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Figure 1 (a): Spectral response functions (SRF) ofMTSAT-lR channel 
IR3 (3.8ｵm) (red), and AIRS chanels (gren) including failed 
chanels (p直ple)and gap chanels (orange). (b): SRF of an AIRS 
super channel (gren) to simulate IR3 (red). (c): Weights for the 
A訳Schanels to generate the super chanel. 
To evaluate the impact of the A訳S failed channels and 
spectral gaps on the radiance computation of the AIRS super 
channel, IASI super channel is used to simulate the AIRS 
super channel. Since IASI fuly covers the IR3 spectral band, 
the super channel consisting of only IASI channels Sa1 can 
be assumed to be true neglecting IASI observation eror. 
Then, two IASI super channels are evaluated, 
Sgap: The same as Sa1, but excluding IASI channels 
corresponding to the AIRS failed and gap channels, 
sest. al . The same as S , butspectral compensation applied to 
the IASI channels excluded in Sgap. 
Figure 3 shows SRF of the super channel Sgap (green lines). 
Due to wide spectral gaps and some failed channels of AIRS, 
the SRF shows spectral lack and departure from the 
simulating IR3 SRF (red lines). 
Figure 4 (a) shows the brightness temperature residuals of 
the super channel sgap from sail_ The resid叫sare originated 
from the SRF differences shown in Figure 3. Without the 
spectral compensation, systematic bias is anticipated in the 
computation of the AIRS super channel. The range of the 
brightness temperature resid皿ls is about -0.5 K to 0.3 K, 
and root mean square (RMS) is 0.103 K. The residuals may 
prevent from accurate intercalibration analysis using AIRS. 
Figure 4 (b) shows the same residuals as (a), but the 
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Figure 2: Example of AIRS observed radiances (red boxes), estimated 
ones (black lines) and simulated ones (colored lines) with SRF of 
MTSAT-lR channel IR3 (3.8ｵm) (gray lines) 
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Figure 3: SRFs ofIASI super channel for MTSAT-IR channel IR3 (3.8 
皿1), (red) and the same channel but excluding IASI channels 
corresponding to AIRS failed and gap chanels (gren). 
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Figure 4 (a): Density plot of brightnes temperature residuals of an IASI 
super chanel for MTSAT-lR chanel IR3 (3.8ｵm) excluding IASI 
chanels corresponding to the AIRS failed and gap chanels from the 
same super chanel but using al IASI chanels. (b): The same 
density plot as (a), but the residuals of an IASI super chanel using 
estimated radiances for the excluded IASI chanels. One month IASI 
data in August 2008 over the west Pacific region are used. 
brightness temperature residuals of the super channel Sest 
from S al . The impact of the compensation for the AIRS 
failed and gap channels on super channel radiance can be 
evaluated. The residuals are significantly decreased from 
Figure 4 (a). The range is about--0.1 K to 0.1 K, and RMS is
0.048 K. Moreover, the trend of the residuals obseived in 
Figure 4 (a) is reduced. The results clearly show that the 
spectral compensation improves the intercalibration using 
碑S.
4. MTSAT-lR Intercalibration System 
The intercalibration between MTSAT-lR and AIRS/IASI 
is conducted once a day at MSC in operation. Analysis 
results are posted on the MSC Webpage 4) (Figure 5). 
Currently, outcomes are brightness temperature differences 
at reference temperatures, regression coefficients between 
MTSAT-1 R and AIRS/IASI radiances and those between 
MTSAT-1 R digital count and AIRS/IASI radiance. These 
parameters are monitored in temporal sequence charts, 
scaterplot charts and text tables. 
This intercalibration system is in an early phase. It is 
planned to be updated associated with future GSICS 
discussion. Furthermore, the other operational centers of 
geostationary satelites, such as the European Organization 
for the Exploitation of Meteorological Satelites 
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Figure 5: Webpage of MTSAT-lR infrared intercalibration with AIRS 
andIASI. 
(EUMETSAT), the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (NOAA) / the National Environmental 
Satelite, Data and Information Service (NESDIS) in the 
United States and the National Satelite Meteorological 
Center (NSMC) I the China Meteorological Administration 
(CMA), wil operate the intercalibration of their own 
geostationary satelites with the hyper sounders. Those 
GSICS results are expected to contribute to the development 
of products from global geostationaiy satelite data. 
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